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that the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) provide interested
Federal agencies and the public an early
opportunity to comment on information
collection requests. OMB may amend or
waive the requirement for public
consultation to the extent that public
participation in the approval process
would defeat the purpose of the
information collection, violate State or
Federal law, or substantially interfere
with any agency’s ability to perform its
statutory obligations. The Acting
Director, Information Collection
Clearance Division, Regulatory
Information Management Services,
Office of Management, publishes that
notice containing proposed information
collection requests prior to submission
of these requests to OMB. Each
proposed information collection,
grouped by office, contains the
following: (1) Type of review requested,
e.g. new, revision, extension, existing or
reinstatement; (2) Title; (3) Summary of
the collection; (4) Description of the
need for, and proposed use of, the
information; (5) Respondents and
frequency of collection; and (6)
Reporting and/or Recordkeeping
burden. OMB invites public comment.
The Department of Education is
especially interested in public comment
addressing the following issues: (1) Is
this collection necessary to the proper
functions of the Department; (2) will
this information be processed and used
in a timely manner; (3) is the estimate
of burden accurate; (4) how might the
Department enhance the quality, utility,
and clarity of the information to be
collected; and (5) how might the
Department minimize the burden of this
collection on the respondents, including
through the use of information
technology.
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Dated: May 7, 2010.
Stephanie Valentine,
Acting Director, Information Collection
Clearance Division, Regulatory Information
Management Services, Office of Management.

Federal Student Aid
Type of Review: Extension.
Title: eZ–Audit: Electronic
Submission of Financial Statements and
Compliance Audits.
Frequency: Annually.
Affected Public: Businesses or other
for-profit; Not-for-profit institutions;
State, Local, or Tribal Gov’t, SEAs or
LEAs.
Reporting and Recordkeeping Hour
Burden:
Responses: 5,900.
Burden Hours: 2,500.
Abstract: eZ–Audit is a web-based
process designed to facilitate the
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submission of compliance and financial
statement audits, expedite the review of
those audits by the Department, and
provide more timely and useful
information to public, non-profit and
proprietary institutions regarding the
Department’s review. eZ–Audit
establishes a uniform process under
which all institutions submit directly to
the Department any audit required
under Title IV, HEA program
regulations. eZ–Audit has a minimal
number of financial template line items
and general information questions. No
additional burden hours have been
added.
Requests for copies of the proposed
information collection request may be
accessed from http://edicsweb.ed.gov,
by selecting the ‘‘Browse Pending
Collections’’ link and by clicking on link
number 4284. When you access the
information collection, click on
‘‘Download Attachments’’ to view.
Written requests for information should
be addressed to U.S. Department of
Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, SW.,
LBJ, Washington, DC 20202–4537.
Requests may also be electronically
mailed to ICDocketMgr@ed.gov or faxed
to 202–401–0920. Please specify the
complete title of the information
collection when making your request.
Comments regarding burden and/or
the collection activity requirements
should be electronically mailed to
ICDocketMgr@ed.gov. Individuals who
use a telecommunications device for the
deaf (TDD) may call the Federal
Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–
800–877–8339.
[FR Doc. 2010–11335 Filed 5–11–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4000–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Notice of Proposed Information
Collection Requests
Department of Education.
SUMMARY: The Acting Director,
Information Collection Clearance
Division, Regulatory Information
Management Services, Office of
Management, invites comments on the
proposed information collection
requests as required by the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995.
DATES: Interested persons are invited to
submit comments on or before July 12,
2010.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Section
3506 of the Paperwork Reduction Act of
1995 (44 U.S.C. Chapter 35) requires
that the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) provide interested
Federal agencies and the public an early
opportunity to comment on information
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collection requests. OMB may amend or
waive the requirement for public
consultation to the extent that public
participation in the approval process
would defeat the purpose of the
information collection, violate State or
Federal law, or substantially interfere
with any agency’s ability to perform its
statutory obligations. The Acting
Director, Information Collection
Clearance Division, Regulatory
Information Management Services,
Office of Management, publishes that
notice containing proposed information
collection requests prior to submission
of these requests to OMB. Each
proposed information collection,
grouped by office, contains the
following: (1) Type of review requested,
e.g. new, revision, extension, existing or
reinstatement; (2) Title; (3) Summary of
the collection; (4) Description of the
need for, and proposed use of, the
information; (5) Respondents and
frequency of collection; and (6)
Reporting and/or Recordkeeping
burden. OMB invites public comment.
The Department of Education is
especially interested in public comment
addressing the following issues: (1) Is
this collection necessary to the proper
functions of the Department; (2) will
this information be processed and used
in a timely manner; (3) is the estimate
of burden accurate; (4) how might the
Department enhance the quality, utility,
and clarity of the information to be
collected; and (5) how might the
Department minimize the burden of this
collection on the respondents, including
through the use of information
technology.
Dated: May 7, 2010.
Stephanie Valentine,
Acting Director, Information Collection
Clearance Division, Regulatory Information
Management Services, Office of Management.

Office of Communications and
Outreach
Type of Review: Revision.
Title: The State Education Agency
Directory (SEAD).
Frequency: On Occasion.
Affected Public: Federal Government,
Not-for-profit institutions; State, Local,
or Tribal Gov’t, SEAs or LEAs.
Reporting and Recordkeeping Hour
Burden:
Responses: 1,800.
Burden Hours: 373.
Abstract: The State Education Agency
Directory (SEAD), formerly known as
the Education Resource Organizations
Directory (EROD), is an electronic
directory of educational resource
organizations and services available at
the state, regional, and national level.
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The goal of this directory is to help
individuals and organizations identify
and contact organizational sources of
information and assistance on a broad
range of education-related topics. Users
of the directory include diverse groups
such as teachers, librarians, students,
researchers, and parents.
Requests for copies of the proposed
information collection request may be
accessed from http://edicsweb.ed.gov,
by selecting the ‘‘Browse Pending
Collections’’ link and by clicking on link
number 4261. When you access the
information collection, click on
‘‘Download Attachments’’ to view.
Written requests for information should
be addressed to U.S. Department of
Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, SW.,
LBJ, Washington, DC 20202–4537.
Requests may also be electronically
mailed to ICDocketMgr@ed.gov or faxed
to 202–401–0920. Please specify the
complete title of the information
collection when making your request.
Comments regarding burden and/or
the collection activity requirements
should be electronically mailed to
ICDocketMgr@ed.gov. Individuals who
use a telecommunications device for the
deaf (TDD) may call the Federal
Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–
800–877–8339.
[FR Doc. 2010–11353 Filed 5–11–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4000–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Investing in Innovation Fund
Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance (CFDA) Numbers: 84.396A
(Scale-up grants), 84.396B (Validation
grants), and 84.396C (Development
grants).
AGENCY: Office of Innovation and
Improvement, Department of Education.
ACTION: Notice; Extension of the
application deadline date for the
Investing in Innovation Fund.
SUMMARY: The Assistant Deputy
Secretary for Innovation and
Improvement extends, for certain
prospective eligible applicants
described elsewhere in this notice, the

deadline date for transmittal of
applications for new awards for fiscal
year (FY) 2010 under the Investing in
Innovation Fund. The Assistant Deputy
Secretary takes this action to allow more
time for the preparation and submission
of applications by prospective eligible
applicants affected by the severe storms,
flooding, straight-line winds, and
tornadoes beginning on April 30, 2010,
and continuing, in Tennessee. The
extension of the application deadline
date for this competition is intended to
help affected eligible applicants
compete fairly with other eligible
applicants under this competition.
DATES: The extended deadline for
transmitting applications under the
Investing in Innovation Fund is listed in
the chart entitled ‘‘List of Affected
Programs’’ in the SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION section of this notice.
ADDRESSES: The address and telephone
number for obtaining applications for or
information about the Investing in
Innovation Fund is in the notice
inviting applications for this program.
We have provided the date and Federal
Register citation of the notice inviting
applications for this program in the
chart entitled ‘‘List of Affected
Programs’’ in the SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION section of this notice.
If you use a telecommunications
device for the deaf (TDD), call the
Federal Relay Service (FRS), toll free, at
1–800–877–8339.
Individuals with disabilities can
obtain this document in an accessible
format (e.g., braille, large print,
audiotape, or computer diskette) on
request to the contact listed in the
notice inviting applications for this
program.
If you want to transmit a
recommendation or comment under
Executive Order 12372, you can find the
most recent list and addresses of
individual Single Points of Contact
(SPOCs) on the Web site of the Office of
Management and Budget at the
following address: http://
www.whitehouse.gov/omb/grants_spoc/.
You can also find the list of SPOCs in
the appendix to the Forecast of Funding

Opportunities under the Department of
Education Discretionary Grant Programs
for Fiscal Year (FY) 2010. This is
available on the Internet at: http://
www2.ed.gov/fund/landing.jhtml.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Eligibility: The extension of the
application deadline date in this notice
applies to eligible applicants under the
Investing in Innovation Fund that are
located in a Federally-declared disaster
area, as determined by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) (see http://www.fema.gov/news/
disasters.fema), and adversely affected
by the severe storms, flooding, straightline winds, and tornadoes beginning on
April 30, 2010, and continuing, in
Tennessee.
Under section 14007(a)(1) of the
American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009 (Pub. L. 111–5), an eligible
applicant for the Investing in Innovation
Fund is (a) a local educational agency
(LEA) or (b) a partnership between a
nonprofit organization and (1) one or
more LEAs or (2) a consortium of
schools. In the case of an eligible
applicant that is a partnership, the
extension of the application deadline
date applies if any of the entities
required to be part of the partnership
(i.e., a nonprofit organization, an LEA,
or a consortium of schools) are located
in a Federally-declared disaster area, as
determined by FEMA, and adversely
affected by the severe storms, flooding,
straight-line winds, and tornadoes in
Tennessee.
An eligible applicant submitting an
application on the Extended Deadline
must provide a certification in its
application that it meets the criteria for
doing so and be prepared to provide
appropriate supporting documentation,
if requested. If such an eligible
applicant is submitting its application
electronically, the submission of the
application serves as the eligible
applicant’s attestation that it meets the
criteria for submitting an application on
the Extended Deadline.
The following is information about
the competition covered by this notice:
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LIST OF AFFECTED PROGRAMS
CFDA No. and name

Publication date and Federal
Register citation

84.396A, B, and C: Investing in Innovation
Fund (Scale-up, Validation, and Development grants).

3/12/2010 (75 FR 12072) .....
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Original
deadline for
transmittal of
applications
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5/12/2010

Extended
deadline for
transmittal of
applications

Original deadline for intergovernmental
review

Extended
deadline for
inter-governmental review

7/12/2010

7/19/2010

5/19/2010
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